“Build Clean:” It’s Everyone’s
Responsibility
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Newport News Shipbuilding’s “Build Clean”
initiative was adopted to ensure piping systems,
components and tanks are kept clean during
every step of construction until final shipboard
installation and final delivery to the Navy
customer. “Build Clean” means that the interior
of every pipe and component is cleaned before it
is ever introduced into the production process.

A weekly publication of Newport News Shipbuilding

Depending on the ship system’s application, the
systems are designed with specific cleanliness
controls and standards established in the ...
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NNS to Provide Carrier
Maintenance Support to Puget
Sound Naval Shipyard

NNI Crew Recognized for
Safety Performance
Safety is a part of the daily routine for
Foreman Tracy Spencer (N960) and his
team at Newport News Industrial. The team
is responsible for a variety of tasks that
require close attention to safety. From group
discussions to peer checking, the team has
taken steps to work safely while doing their jobs
to the best of their ability.

For Ronnie King (N960), safety starts on a
personal level. “I think about what I’m doing
before I start a task, like what tools I’ll be
using and if I’ll need PPE (Personal Protection
Equipment),” he said. With 16 years of
experience at the shipyard, King understands
the importance of safety for himself and his
co-workers.

Kenny Davis (N960) said, “Safety has a lot to
do with commitment to quality. If you’re doing
your job the right way and being safe, you’re
creating a better product.” Davis also stressed
the importance of teamwork in keeping this
commitment. “We are close knit, like a family.”
While being safe in their own job, they also look
out for each other.

Daily “Take 5” briefings and weekly meetings
are held to discuss ways they can improve and
maintain safety in their work place. Spencer
also attends monthly Environmental Health
and Safety meetings with his task team. He
shares what he learns from the meetings with
workers and takes their ideas and concerns to
the task team.
CONTINUED ON PG 3

On July 1, Huntington Ingalls Industries
announced that Newport News Shipbuilding
received an indefinite-delivery-indefinitequantity contract award to assist Puget Sound
Naval Shipyard and Intermediate Maintenance
Facility with maintenance work on the aircraft
carriers USS Nimitz (CVN 68) and USS Carl
Vinson (CVN 70). Puget Sound Naval Shipyard is
the awarding agency.
The contract has a period of performance of two
years and a maximum value of $75 million. The
contract began July 1 and includes providing
qualified nuclear and nuclear-related trade
labor, execution of discrete work packages and
training through June 30, 2017. The work will
be completed at Puget Sound Naval Shipyard
in Bremerton, Washington, and at Naval Base
Coronado in San Diego.
“We are delighted to support Puget Sound
Naval Shipyard on the maintenance of USS
Nimitz and USS Carl Vinson,” said Chris
Miner, vice president of In-Service Aircraft
Carrier Programs. “We view this as a win-win
opportunity that leverages the combined
experience of both Newport News and Puget
Sound Naval Shipyard shipbuilders in a
collaborative effort to return these warships
back to the Navy fleet in a timely, cost-effective
manner.”

SHIPs Network Hosts
2015 Summer Intern
Luncheon

X11 Shipfitters
Recognized at Quarter
Century Event

Participate in the
“Build Clean” Crossword
Puzzle Contest
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SHIPs Network Hosts 2015 Summer Intern Luncheon
On June 30, summer interns from multiple divisions gathered for lunch
and to hear chief engineer Charles Southall speak. The event hosted by
SHIPs Network was held in VASCIC for the 85 interns representing 49
departments across the shipyard.
Southall’s message to interns was centered on “being a part of something
bigger than yourself.” Southall encouraged interns to be eager and to
find mentors to learn from. “My purpose for being here is to continue
stewardship of the company,” Southall said. “It’s important for me to help

you carry on what I learned from my mentor.”
After his speech, interns were able to ask questions. First-time intern
Laura Curran (O41) said, “The speech was inspiring. I liked his message,
‘Be a part of something bigger than yourself.’ It’s nice to see experienced
employees taking an interest and guiding us.”
During lunch, interns were able to socialize and had the opportunity to
win prizes through a raffle.

Five Foremen Complete FQS Proficiency Board
Five Foremen completed the Foremen Qualification Standards (FQS) Proficiency Board in June.
FQS is a tool used by general foremen to mentor foremen so they can attain proficiency in common
areas of leadership and management. An FQS Guide, which is presented to new Foremen when they
attend Enhancing Personal Leadership (EPL) for new supervisors, is used by their general foremen
to track progress and establish a framework for successful performance.

FQS awardees (L to R): Dalton “DJ” Smart (X15),
Eric Stevens (X32/X88) and Anthony Brit (X36); Not pictured: Karron Bazemore (O22/X36) and Rickey Jones, Jr.
(X10/X11). Photo by John Whalen

General foremen recommend their foremen to appear before the Proficiency Board after they
have attained proficiency on all of the tasks in the FQS Guide. The Board evaluates the foreman’s
knowledge by asking questions about how they implement the desired behaviors on the job. The
FQS process, including completing all of the tasks in the FQS Guide and successfully appearing
before the board, is rigorous and requires a significant investment in time from the foreman
and general foreman. Since the program’s inception in 2012, 67 foremen have completed all
requirements, including the board.
All foremen who successfully completed the board were recognized with a unique FQS coin and
hard hat sticker. Additional recognition will occur at an event planned later in the year.

Congratulations to Facilitation 101 Graduates
Fourteen shipbuilders successfully completed the Facilitation 101 course June 11. The course
teaches the necessary tools for anyone who leads meetings, coordinates teams and committees
and/or manages a project. Congratulations to the following shipbuilders: Kevin Bond (O22),
Chris Gelfand (O36), John Martin (O36), Tiffany Harris (O09), Susan Swanson (O36), Cindy
Oxley (O36), Lisa Baptiste (O36), Ricky Wade (N910), Ken Hubbard (E82), Margo Scicchitano
(O36), James Wallis (O36), Tanya West (E89), Jan Pendleton (O36) and Craig Moore (K62).
Employees interested in future training sessions can enroll in the Learning Exchange (LX) or contact
Cynthia Allen-Whyte (O09) at 688-2636.
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NNI Crew Recognized for
Safety Performance
CONTINUED FROM PG 1

“I’m extremely proud of my team. We’ve been
setting small goals for ourselves and have met
them. Our next milestone will be 3,000 days,”
Spencer said. The team recently reached their
goal of going 2,800 days accident free.
Front cover: NNI employees front row (L to R): Foreman
Tracy Spencer, Rick Whitehead, Fred Brown, Paul
Dehoux. Back row (L to R): Mark Fernald, Kenny Davis,
Ronnie King, Kelvin Grey. Photo by Ricky Thompson

Focusing on the “Build
Clean” Philosophy

Front row (L to R): Thomas Diggs, Eddie Owens, Garry Bonds, William Pope Jr. and Larry Bazemore. Middle row
(L to R): Reuben Stephenson, Gary Alford, Herman Batts, Rudolph Mason, Ricky Jordan, Clifton Henderson,
William Edwards, Terry Bailey, Michael Payne, John Harrell and Sandy Granger. Back Row (L to R): Darryle Knight,
Wesley Newcomb, Edwin Washburn, Marshall Hudson, Garland Chambliss, Paul Davis, James Clayborne, Robert
Froemel, Kenneth Blizzard, Marlon Gatling. Not Pictured: Michael Gerloff and Stanley Dixon. Photo by Chris Oxley

CONTINUED FROM PG 1

... early stages of fabrication and maintained
throughout the installation. So that no
unintended materials get inside the system
during the build process, foreign material
exclusion devices (FMED), which consist of
various combinations of internal plugs, external
caps, blanks, disc, and approved tapes, are used.
FMEDs are installed by qualified personnel to
strict requirements.
Under normal conditions, FMEDs remain in
place until they are intentionally removed
by qualified employees during installation.
However, on occasion FMEDs are inadvertently
removed or damaged and the system owner
is not aware. Whenever a loss of cleanliness
occurs, only a qualified person is authorized to
determine the appropriate actions required to
re-establish cleanliness.
While qualified system owners know the
appropriate actions required to establish and
maintain cleanliness, all shipbuilders have a
role to play in “Build Clean.” NNS employees
are encouraged to keep a watchful eye out for
missing or damaged FMEDs and to notify the
system owner or a foreman in the area when a
potential loss of cleanliness may have occurred.
When “Build Clean” is achieved, systems can be
delivered to the customer with confidence that
the requirements are met, schedule delays due
to restoring cleanliness are reduced and re-work
costs are minimized.
Test your knowledge of “Build Clean” by
completing the crossword puzzle on p. 8.

X11 Shipfitters Recognized at Quarter Century Event
The Shipfitter Department (X11) recently held its annual Quarter Century Club event to recognize
shipfitters who have gone 25 or more years without a recordable injury.
This year, the department added 10 new members into the club, raising membership to 28 total
members. The combined total of years without a recordable injury for the club is nearly 800 years.
“These Shipfitters are leading the way to an injury-free workforce by setting a great example for the
less experienced employees,” said X11 Trade Manager Rick Machen. “These are the craftsmen that
we want our newer team members to look to for guidance and to emulate their performance.”
All club members are interviewed prior to the event and asked, “What advice would you give to
other employees to help keep them accident free?”
Paul Davis said, “Never rush a job. Always take the proper time to set up your job safely and always
be aware of your surroundings.”
Wesley Newcomb said, “Always take the time to keep your jobsite clean, watch out for open holes,
especially when you see a piece of tarp lying on the deck. You should assume that tarp is covering a
hole.”
Robert Frowmel said, “Utilize the REC (Recognize, Evaluate & Control) sheets. Anticipate hazards
and always be aware of dangerous situations.”

NEW! Kennedy Connections, Volunteers
Do you have an interesting story or connection to USS John F. Kennedy (CV 67)? If so, the
Communications Division would like to hear from you. Send your name, contact information and
Kennedy connection to Communications@hii-nns.com.
The Communications Division is also looking for volunteers to assist with the upcoming keel laying
ceremony for CVN 79. The ceremony will be held Saturday, Aug. 22 and volunteers are needed
to assist with a variety of roles. Employees interested in volunteering should send an email to
Communications@hii-nns.com with their name and contact information. A meeting will be held
in August to go over volunteer roles and responsibilities.
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AROUND THE YARD
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New HRT Route to Begin July 20

“Need-To-Know” Magnets

Hampton Roads Transit (HRT) will begin a new
commuter express service that will operate
from Silverleaf Park and Ride in Virginia Beach
to Newport News Shipbuilding. The bus will
make the following stops at NNS:

As part of Security and Emergency
Management’s initiative to raise awareness
about the importance of “Need-To-Know,” each
Newport News Shipbuilding employee will be
receiving a Need-To-Know Principle magnet
with a special message from Director of Security
Derek Jenkins.

• North Yard (first stop)
• Mid gates along Washington Avenue
• Newport News Transfer Center (last stop)
For the morning service, the HRT commuter
bus will leave Silverleaf at 5:45 a.m. and will go
through the Monitor Merrimac tunnel to NNS.
The afternoon trip will leave the North Yard
at 3:40 p.m. and will go through the Hampton
Roads Bridge Tunnel (HRBT) back to Silverleaf.
View the flier on Yardnet for more information.

Give Blood. Save a Life.
Volunteer blood donors of all types are
continuously needed to maintain a strong
supply. The next Red Cross Bloodmobile
visit is scheduled for July 21 from 8 a.m.
to 10:45 a.m. in Bldg. 802 (NetCenter). A
scheduled appointment is required by calling
688-7196. To view the schedule of bloodmobile
visits to Newport News Shipbuilding, visit the
K18 Yardnet website. For questions, contact
Judy Fundak (K18) at 380-3011.

Employees are encouraged to post their magnet
in their work area as a daily reminder of their
responsibility to ensure individuals requesting
information have a legitimate “Need-To-Know.”
Information released to an individual that is
not authorized can cause serious damage to this
organization and to our national security.

Roadway and Sidewalk Closure
Extended to July 10
The roadway and sidewalk closure at 46th
Street between Washington Avenue and
Huntington Avenue has been extended to
Friday, July 10. Access to Bldg. 907 parking lots
will be from 47th Street during this time and
pedestrian travel through this section of 46th
street will be limited.
Please pay close attention to posted City of
Newport News parking restrictions and posted
roadway signage during this period.

Job Title
Mgr Test Engineering 2
Mgr Radiation Safety 1

Requisition Number
10025BR
10457BR

The “Spear and Gear” Toastmasters Club will
meet from 11:30 p.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Bldg.
812-2 (The Apprentice School) second floor
conference room. Contact Rose Brodie (K75)
at 534-3382 or Donna Graves (E08) at
688-6204 for more information.

JULY 14

The International Compliance Office will hold
Annual Export Training-Basic from 9-10 a.m.
and 1-2 p.m. in Bldg. 520-6 (James River
Room). Register via the Learning Exchange
(LX) or contact Sarah Williams (O19) at
380-3599.

JULY 14

The “Spear and Gear” Toastmasters Club
will meet from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Bldg.
812 (The Apprentice School) second floor
conference room. Contact Rose Brodie
(K75) at 534-3382 or Donna Graves (E08) at
688-6204 for more information

JULY 17

The Apprentice Alumni Association (AAA) will
host the annual AAA Crab Feast at Knights
of Columbus in Newport News on July 17.
Advance tickets are $25 each for Alumni or
current Apprentice students and $25 for their
sponsored guest. Tickets are available at
the door for $30 each. Tickets are available
through the Alumni delegates, officers and Liz
Moriarty at the Apprentice School 688-2513.
Visit: www.nnapprentice.com/alumni/news.
htm for more information.

JULY 25
Visit www.buildyourcareer.com for more
information on how you can build your career with
Newport News Shipbuilding.

SEEKING LEADERS

JULY 9

Dept.
E84
E91

Location
Newport News
KSO - NY

Active Apprentices and Apprentice Alumni
volunteers are needed to support the 19th
annual Children’s Fishing Clinic at the
Buckroe Fishing Pier. Event runs from 6 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Lunch will be provided. For info
contact Anita McCray (757) 380-3322.

AUGUST 15

The International Compliance Office will hold
Annual Export Training-Basic from 9-10 a.m.
and 1-2 p.m. in Bldg. 520-6 (James River
Room). Register via the Learning Exchange
(LX) or contact Sarah Williams (O19) at
380-3599.

AUGUST 14

Editor: Lauren Shuck

Contributing writer: Casey Fletcher

Currents is published every Monday for employees of
Newport News Shipbuilding. Visit the archives.

Currents@hii-nns.com
(757) 380-4622

To submit a story, visit nns.huntingtoningalls.com/currents.

Join Women in Shipbuilding Enterprise
(WiSE) for an evening of relaxation and
networking at an exclusive private opening
for NNS employees at Nail Addict in Newport
News. All participants must complete the
registration form below and submit the $10
deposit no later than Aug. 10. View the flier on
Yardnet for more information. Contact Krysti
Filer (O20) at (757) 380-4687.

EMPLOYEE CLASSIFIEDS
AUDIO/VIDEO
BLACKBERRY BOLD 9930 - non-camera,
touchscreen,
Refurbished,
Verizon,
Charger, Clean ESN, in box, in plastic!
(757) 285-1145
XBOX 360 - Black, 250GB HD, 2 wireless
controllers, HDMI cord, remote control, w/
black carry case $165. (757) 826-1989
EXPERIENCED DJ - customized playlists
suited for any event, lighting effects &
photography (757) 869-1876
DJ - Fun and elegant weddings! Dance
lighting included. Call (757) 356-1166
BASS SET - 5 String Ibanez Guitar and
2x10/4x10 GK with 500 Watt Amp Head.
(757) 630-3826
DJ - Experienced DJ/MC and Lighting
effects for your wedding, party or any
event! (757) 420-4200.
SELFIE STATION - Photo booth, props, &
attendant for your wedding, picnic, party or
any event! (757) 621-0464
ROCKSMITH - RockSmith 2014 for PS3
includes cable from guitar to system. $25.
Text (757) 897-3246
DJ JAY ROPE - Guaranteed to Rock It and I
Won’t Break Your Pockets. DJ/MC for every
occasion. (757) 632-9929
SUBS IN BOX - Two 12” Rockford Fosgate
subs in a ported enclosure; very good
condition; $250 OBO (757) 880-4562

AUTO
SILVERADO Z71 - 03 1500 V8. Very Clean.
6” Lift, Dual exhst, K&N, upgraded stereo
and more. Have papers for all work.
$11,800 (757) 635-6504
95 MONTERO LS - AS IS. Runs. AC works.
New tires & parts. Steel body. Fix it up, use
4 parts or scrap. $1,500/neg. Txt 4 info
(757) 438-7651
05 HONDA ACCORD - Silver Coupe
Ex,163K miles Premium Wheels, Runs
Great, Great MPG minor cosmedic pics/
avail $4,500 OBO (804) 617-7588
HARLEY DAVIDSON - 02’ Fatboy too many
extras to list. 15K miles, original owner
$10,500 for everything or $9,100 the bike
only. (757) 592-1100

Auto cont.

Auto cont.

01 VW PASSAT - Wagon, AWD, leather
seats, sunroof, runs well, 250k, $2,500
OBO. (757) 309-2931

NISSAN 370Z - 2009 Nissan 370Z. silver,
pics available, price negotiable. 19,500.
looks and runs great. automatic, CD, AC,
(757) 536-4362

00 LINCOLN LS - V8. Black interior/exterior
w/leather seats. Updated Kenwood radio.
131K miles. $4,200 -Call/text for pictures
(540) 320-2285
CAR - ‘02 Mazda Protégé 5 Exc. cond.
1 owner No accidents 140K mi. 5spd.
Hitch/roof rack $5,000 obo Text for pics
(757) 636-1566
FOR SALE - 2001 Mercedes Benz S600,
V12,122,000 mi, black on black leather.
$5,000 Firm (757) 865-0608
TOYOTA HITCH - Toyota Highlander 20022010 hidden hitch w/the bolts & wiring
harness. (757) 813-7756
2011 TACOMA - Pre-Runner, Silver w/ 100K
miles, great condition, asking $19,000.
(757) 775-6964
99 LINCOLN TOWNCAR - Cold A/C,
Excellent Condition, Silver, NICE sound
system. 22mpg avg, 155k mi 0 issues,
$2,400 (804) 926-6959
01 FORD F150 - XLT Extended Cab.
133,000 miles. VG Condition. Automatic,
Cruise, Power Windows + Locks. $5,200.
Call or Txt. (757) 810-0184
72 FORD LTD - 1972 Ford LTD Conv. Red
ext./ white int. New top, Trans. rebuilt, call
for pics. $8k 123,325 miles. (757) 356-0171
TRAILER RENT - 5’x8’ utility trailer w/
car tires for rent. GREAT FOR MOVING.
Will text pics $20/day or $80/ week
(757) 846-8357
2012 CHRYSLER - 200 S. EC, Sporty, AT,
NAV, Remote Start, All Power. Silver, 27K
mi. $13,100. Text for pics. (757) 814-1243
2012 YAHAMA - 2012 Yamaha V Star 950,
Red. 5,300 miles Detachable windshield
and many extras. Garage Kept. $6,000
OBRO (757) 647-5976
MORTORCYCLE - 01 Yamaha YZF 30K
miles. A must see bike with extras. Asking
$5,500. Will text or email pics as requested.
(361) 290-3246
20” RIMS&TIRES - 20” Zinik Rims & Tires.
Good Condition. Staggered. Black and
Machined Chrome. Previously on a 2010
Nissan 370 (757) 660-2305
07 VW BEETLE - VW Beetle Conv. RED/
Beige, A/T excellent cond, leather, new
conv.cover. Pics txt, 10K firm, 70K mi
(757) 254-2634
MOTORCYCLE - 2006 Honda Rebel 250,
less that 4,000 miles. $2,000. Garage kept.
(757) 880-5401

PARKING BRAKE - 99-04 grand Cherokee
park brake kit. OEM MOPAR with adjusters
and spring kit. Worth over $100. Give me
an offer (804) 731-7579
MUSTANG GT 2004 - convertible, silver,
black top, black leather, 5 spd, Mach 1
wheels, brakes in 2014,78K, just inspected.
$8,950 (757) 604-1649
03 GSXR 600 - 03 Gsxr 600,stand,2
helmets,cover
and
trailer.
$4,500
(304) 839-7876
TOW BAR - Tow bar $100 OBO. Can
provide pix. (847) 372-9808
WHEELS & TIRES - Wheels & Tires
$250 firm. They come off of a 97
Mustang. 245/45/R17. Can provide pix.
(757) 503-1523
2008 YAMAHA FZ1 - Red w/ gold wheels,
6,200 miles, few customs w/ all original
parts. Txt for pics or questions. $5,500
(757) 871-8190

COMPUTERS
PRINTER - Panasonic fax machine - KXFP80 w/1 roll of film $20. HP deskjet
845C printer w/color cartridge $25
(757) 812-2720
NOOK HD COVER - Several assorted,
brand-new-in-box Nook HD covers, $15
each. Fits 7” Nook HDs. Pics available.
(757) 705-5235
LAPTOP FOR SALE - apple powerbook g4
15.4”, 1.5ghz, 1gb ram, 80gb hdd, fresh
install of mac os 10.5.8, adapter included
$200 (757) 447-1371
LAPTOP FOR SALE - apple powerbook
g4 17”, 2gb ram, 128gb sdd, fresh install
of mac os 10.5.8, adapter included $550
(757) 447-1371
COMPUTER
REPAIR
PC/Laptop
Repair,virus removal, program reinstalls,
etc. $85+ parts (757) 329-6761
CHILDCARE - M-F 5AM-5:30 PM, FT-PT
20+ yrs. exp. OY. PT, reasonable rates.
(757) 249-2624

AUTO TOOLS - Engine stand $25/list
$70; trans jack $50/$150; 2 wheel dollies
$35/$70; hydraulic table $75/$200; like
new (757) 688-3611

BOAT & MARINE
SUPPLY

1988 ANTIQUE RV - C Class RV, 26ft
Slps 6, new radials, Reblt eng 2000 mi.,
Auto, Onan Gen, antique plates. $450
(757) 696-1049

09 TAHOE BOAT - Q7 SSI W/2010 Trailer.
Less Than 50 Hours, 21’ Long Runabout.
Boat Value 21k Asking 18k. text pics (757)
846-8357

FREE ITEMS
OLD BRICKS - 50 yr. old red bricks. Many
can be salvaged. Good fill. You load and
haul. Text me if interested (757) 688-9637
HORSE MANURE - Freedom Farm has free
horse manure and free loading. Located
just across the JRB in Carrollton. Call for
info (757) 846-8183
TELEVISION SET - 36” JVC Tube T.V.
Great condition with remote and book. You
want it you come and get it, bring friend.
(757) 777-4542

CHAPARRAL 2830 - 28ft Bowrider with
enclosed head. E/C, freshwater use only.
Tandem Alum trlr. 454 EFI. $24,000 OBO
(757) 357-5542
JETSKI - 2001 GTX Seadoo Bombardier
with 1999 load rite trailer. Comes with lots
of accessories. HRS. 136.4, $2,500 obo
(757) 714-0196

HOBBIES
BICYCLE - BICYCLE - 26” Giant Sedona
Hybrid Bicycle. 14” frame. VGC. $175.
(MSRP $360 new); (757) 871-4387
HEALTH - Get fit with Katina (Ladies only).
Txt for details. (757) 327-2499
GUITAR CLASSES - You’ll play cool guitar
– the classroom is air conditioned. 1-on-1
(Midtown NN) Wk/bi-wk sched Call/text
(757) 528-7017
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LOST &
FOUND
KEYFOB FOUND - Nissan Keyless entry
clicker found near FAP. Could it be yours?
(757) 635-6845

FURNISHINGS &
APPLIANCES
WASHER & DRYER - Older GE front
loaders with pedestals, works great
$300 obo, moving soon and must sell!
(757) 358-5283
GLASS HOLDER - Hangs from under table
or ceiling, satin nickel fasteners, folds in
half, $40; (703) 728-8288
SHUTTERS - Miscellaneous pairs of
window shutters. Ten dollars each or $40
for all. Text if interested. (757) 870-8168
FURNITURE
$200, hardwood
(757) 759-2549

Antique
dresser
desk/shelves $100

TEEN/KID BR - Child/Teen wood BR set.
$400 OBO (twin w/ head & footboard w/
drawers, night stand, desk & TV chest w/
drawers (757) 753-3123
KING BR SET - 2 nightstands, armoire,
dresser w/ mirror and headboard w/ mirror.
TXT for pics Must go this week! $225 obo
(757) 751-3980
CEILING FAN - Hunter ceiling fan.
Removed during remodel. $25 Text if
interested. Poquoson (757) 870-8168
KITCHEN TABLE - Dark Gray w/Glass top
bar height table w/4 chairs. Great cond.
$100. (757) 880-4969
TV STAND - 3 tier wooden TV stand w/
glass shelves. Great cond. $150 ($300
orig.) Text for pictures (757) 880-4969
FILE CABINETS - Two avail: 1Letter&1Legal
size. Both gray; could use paint.Broken
drawer pull on 1. Heavy duty steel.
(757) 971-8020
TRUNK - Antique steamer trunk early
1900s $100 (757) 989-0107
SEWING MACHINE
- Singer antique
sewing machines (2) 1-1912 and 1 1917
$125 each (757) 989-0107

REAL
ESTATE
RENT - 2BR, smoke-free, no pets, E. Ocean
View, across st. from beach, $1,500+dep.
1 off st parking. No lease, utilities paid.
(757) 650-0156

Furnishings/Appliances cont.

Pets cont.

Miscellaneous cont.

HOUSE FOR SALE - 2BR/1BA- Hampton,
great starter home, new floors, large deck,
remodeled kitchen, shop out back. $115k.
(757) 725-2882

BOXER PUPS - 3 Females,1 Male,Sealed
Brindle and Fawn&White $400 each, tails
clipped and dew claws removed, Parents
on site (757) 870-8928

TRAINING
- Tactika Training and
Security Services Inc. is offering affordable
church security and protection training.
(757) 838-1102

TABLE & CHAIRS - Honey pine wood
table & 6 chairs, self storing leaves, 42X60
plus (2) 12” leaves, call & make an offer
(757) 871-1031

CHESAPEAKE PUPS - Retriever Puppy’s
have two left one Male and Female all
healthy and happy looking for their new
homes $500; (757) 871-4551

BABY ROCKER - rocker for newborns.
great for putting them to sleep. Will text
pics great condition. $5 (757) 846-8357

CONDO FOR SALE - 2BR 2.5BA Near Twn
Ctr Granite counters Bkyd patio view of
pond on golf crs Move-in spacious end unit
$190K; (757) 289-8899

MALTESE PUPPIES - Pure Breed Maltese
puppies ready in 4 weeks. Call for
information to hold puppies they go fast.
(757) 585-5164

CONDO FOR RENT - 4 BR, 3.5 BA, in
NN. Wood floors, granite counter tops,
SS Appliances, Gas FP, rear deck, garage
$1,600/MO (757) 912-6921
HOUSE FOR SALE - Move-in Ready,
3BR/1BA near Langley. Completely
Remodeled, Security System, brand new
2 Ton HVAC. Only $100K (757) 513-5583
GREY’S POINT - 2013 sierra 40’ park
model on waterfront lot on greys point. W/
golfcart sunroom perfect vacation getaway
68K (804) 914-1226
HOUSE FOR SALE - 2BD Cape Cod on
.26acre, newly remodeled, fenced, storage
sheds, patio, off Madison Ave NN. $110K
call/txt (757) 746-4611
HOME FOR RENT - Hampton- 4br,2 bath,
bonus room over garage, appliances incl.
Large yard w/deck. Great area. 10 min
from NNS. (757) 865-0608
TOWNHOUSE - Chesapeake (Greenbrier)2 Mbr/ 2.5 bath-Battlefield area. Deck,
fenced yard, E/I kitchen $1100. Avail NOW.
(757) 871-3682’

MISCELLANEOUS
BABY ITEMS - Baby Trend Travel
System: car seat (expires 2019), stroller
with 2 bases, $175, text for pictures
(757) 775-9193
ITEMS - microwaves $45, Large Juicers
$45, Bench Press $85, Olym 7ft Bar $70,
lawn mower $150 & $85 gas weedeater
$85 (757) 589-7248
DISPLAY STAND - Handmade, wooden,
white, display stand, will text pics, $15
(757) 846-8357
BABY WALKER - walker for kids learning
to walk. Includes sit-in and push walker
great condition and will text pics. $20
(757) 846-8357
DOUBLE STROLLER - Bob Ironman
Duallie Stroller w/3 accessories: Snack
Tray, Handlebar Console and weather
cover. $300; (757) 876-7888

CHILDCARE - Daycare M-F 5:30AM-5:30
PM; 8wks-6yrs CPR Cert. First Aid Cert.
10yrs nursing reasonable rates multi child
dis (757) 761-5222
MAKE-UP ARTIST - Certified Make-Up
Artistry services include Bridal, Prom,
Special Events & More. Will travel
(757) 325-5353
GROCERY SHOPPER - Tired of fighting
long lines? Let Baggers do the shopping
for you. Call for free consultation.
(757) 268-1882
FRESH VEGETABLE - Farm stand
located at 81 Nettles Lane in Hampton
featuring fresh vegetables picked daily.
(757) 766-1932
CHILDCARE - M-F, 1st/2nd shift available,
FT/PT, CPR & First Aid Certified, low rates,
smoke free, Foxhill area (757) 869-1876
TREE REMOVAL - Free estimate, licensed
and insured, #1 in customer service
(757) 592-6497
PORTRAITS - Professional photos on
a personal level. Engagements, bridal,
senior pictures! (804) 815-4163
BRIAL SET - 2CT. TW Diamond Three
Stone Bridal Set in 14K white gold. Bough
in Feb. 2015/ $1,500 (757) 810-9807

HOME FOR RENT - 1,800 sqft brck rnch
near CNU (Hidenwood). 3+BR/3BA,
1/3 acre, garage, $1,200/mth+dep.
(757) 589-9496’

WEIGHT BENCH - Adjustable ab bench w/
leg curl & bull bar (4) 15 lbs. & (2) 10 lbs
weights $70 Txt for pics. (757) 310-2738

LAND FOR SALE - 1.3 Acre in York Co.
quiet neighb. cty water & sewer avail. 5
min. frm I-64, 3 min. frm YKT. Bch, $65,000
OVB (757) 218-7418

EDGER/TRIMMER
Trimmerplus
attachment (blade, no string), used 1X,
Lowes price $70, Asking $35. Have pics.
(757) 310-2738

ENGAGEMENT RING - 1/2 carat
engagement ring. Appraised at $2,000.
Make offer. (757) 812-2719

HOUSE FOR SALE - FSBO, two bedroom
plus bonus room. New A/C, New Heat,
Hardwood flrs. & screened porch. Asking
77,500 OVBO (757) 218-7418

BOY’S BIKE - Like New,20” tires, quality
professional brand, u won’t find a better
bike at Dick’s or REI, pd$350, asking $150
(757) 651-3205

HOME CLEANING - General home
cleaning. Free Estimates. One time or
special occasion cleaning welcomed.
Licensed & Insured. (757) 371-3904

RENT - 1BR, smoke-free, no pets, E. Ocean
View, across street from beach. $600+dep,
1 off st parking, no lease, Norfolk.
(757) 650-0156

2015 MEGA TICKET - selling 1 country
mega ticket (lawn seat) VA Beach
amphitheater, paid $250, asking $100. Text
or call (757) 810-1453

EXERCISE EQIPMT - Elliptical $50-250 &
exercise bikes $40- $250 Treadmills $135250; (757) 589-7248

MOBILE HOME - $48,500 3BD 2BA built in
2008, 1200sqft, whirlpool in master bath,
near Ft. Eustis in Americana Park East
(757) 303-8119

JOGGING STROLLER - tike tech city
jogging stroller for sale. Black in color, like
new. $150 or best offer (757) 784-3216

NEED HELP? - Mowing, edging, tree &
debris removal, mulching, pruning etc.
Whatever the need, we supply. Free
estimates! (757) 254-2773

REDSKINS TIX - Redskins Tickets w/
parking pass, Fed Ex field. Lions 8/20,
Jaguars 9/3. Sect. 105 lower level.
(757) 870-9692

HAIR TOOLS - Full set Gold-n-Hot hair
tools w/electric oven. Used only 2 times on
a mannequin. Make offer. (757) 371-3904

PETS
LAB PUPS - AKC OFA Cert. Ms $ Fs Vet
Checked Strong Hunting Pedigree $500
(757) 642-0833

A/C SERVICE - Your heat pump runs
365 days a year. Have a preventive
maintenance check and cleaning done.
(757) 771-3441

BALLOON ARTIST - Bring the joy of
balloons to your next event! Pirates, Paw
Patrol, Frozen, Superheroes, Themed
parties! (804) 815-4163

TILE WORK - CUSTOM TILE - Specializing
in custom kitchens, bathrooms/showers +
flooring. (757) 604-6814
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BABY SUPPLIES - Baby Einstein Jumper,
$30 text for more information/pictures
(757) 775-9193

LAUNDRY DETERGT - 5 GAL. $40.
400+loads. Last 4-6 mo. LIQUID
H.E.formulated or buy 2 get $5 OFF
(757) 589-7248

WASHER & DRYER - Broken washers &
dryers that are in your way. Will pick up for
free. (757) 812-2719

ROOMMATE - Residential (Hampton, Fox
Hill), use of kitchen/laundry, wifi, $500/mo.
flat (757) 449-4799

VAN RIDERS - Van comes through
King William, West Point, and New Kent
Counties on 1st shift (540) 907-5811

AS DRUMLINE - Apprentices needed.
Musical experience preferred, but will
teach. Contact Matt Landon (757) 6521084

BENCH / WEIGHTS - Adjustable weight
bench incline/decline and 2 adjustable
dumbells 10 lbs to 50 lbs, total 100 lbs. all
for $150; (757) 589-7248
MARTIAL ARTS - Head Gear & Guards:
Chest, Shin & Instep, and Forearms. XSLG. Great Cond. Call or Txt for pics and
pricing. (757) 880-0721
NFL JERSEYS - Nike Elite NFL jerseys,
on-field, fully stitched. $65 total but $20
down. All teams available, all sizes.
(757) 288-9198
LAWN MOWER - Yard Machine push
lawn mower, 21”, 5 hp briggs and
Stratton, rear bagger or mulch, runs, $25.
(757) 726-3773
TRUCK PARTS - 2.9L V6 Engine with Dolly
$100 as is, must go / removed from 87 Ford
Ranger Pick-up, Front & Rear Bumpers $25
(757) 478-1673
ORGANIC BEEF - Beef - organically
grown!! Check us out on FB: “Soul Shine
Farm Grass Fed Beef” (540) 255-1292
HEAT PUMP - FREE tune-up, inspec +
REBATE for Dom. Power cust. with Heat
Pump. (757) 286-2368

TABLES & CHAIR - Tents, Tables, Chairs
and Linen rentals for your wedding, party
or any occasion! (757) 621-0464
TRAINER - Fully supervised private training
fitness programs; all levels. Located in
Newport News. (757) 930-3372
ADIOS PESTS! - Get a jump on all types
of pesty critters this season. Guaranteed,
termite, moisture, insect. (757) 873-4999

VAN RIDERS - Leaves from Ahoskie,
travels to Winton, Gates County and
Suffolk 2nd shift; (252) 287-7395
VAN RIDERS - VRIDE van from VaBeach
to NNS daily.Leave Diamond Springs
Rd area 1st shift return 3:30. Call for info
(757) 450-6740

ROOFING/SIDING - Roof repairs and
exterior renovations (757) 581-0075

BOX TOPS - Looking for Box Tops for
Education! Each Box Top is $0.10 for the
school! Text me (757) 755-5040

CASINO/DELAWARE - Harrington 10/17/15
$30 in slot play freebuffet $25 7/18/15
$25 10/3/15 leaving from Hampton VA
(757) 713-3055

POWER WHEELS - Kids ride-on 12V power
wheels, 4-yr old, color doesn’t matter,
something

WANTED
RIDERS - Van leaving from Ahoskie, NC
on third shift. Going through Winton, NC,
Gates CO and Suffolk Va. (252) 532-2501

KIDS’ RIDE-ON 12V POWER WHEELS - for
4 yr. old, color doesn’t matter. Something
to ride around the yard. (757) 286-2488

LOOKING FOR LOT - looking for multiple
things vape mods& bowling balls etc. you
don’t want it I do (757) 813-8350

YARD &
GARAGE SALES
JULY 11, SAT - Varied items, saddle/
tack, photo eqpt, pottery, clothes, books
& more. Time:7:30-12, 128 Saunders Rd
Hampton (757) 750-7294
JULY 11, SAT - 1 Timberline Crescent,
Newport News. 10am-2pm. Furniture,
books, clothes, vintage jewelry. Great for
crafters (804) 695-0319

VAN RIDERS - Van leaving from Belvidere
Nc., Chowan, Gates county (Hwy32)
and down town Suffolk to NNS 1St shift.
(252) 619-3117

Roosevelt Sailors Spell Out “#USA” on Flight Deck
Sailors spell out #USA with the American flag on the flight deck of the aircraft carrier USS Theodore Roosevelt (CVN 71) in honor of the Independence Day
weekend. CVN 71 is deployed to the U.S. 5th Fleet area of operations as part of Theodore Roosevelt Carrier Strike Group supporting Operation Inherent
Resolve, strike operations in Iraq and Syria as directed, maritime security operations and theater security cooperation efforts in the region. U.S. Navy photo

2015 “BUILD CLEAN” CROSSWORD PUZZLE CONTEST
Shipbuilders interested in entering the drawing to win prizes must correctly find all 15 words related to “Build Clean” on the crossword
puzzle below. All completed contest entries should be sent via Yardmail to: Crossword Puzzle Contest, c/o Chris Fox (X42) in B7-1.
Contest entries must be received by July 21 and include: name, department number and phone number (best number they can be
reached during first shift) and supervisors name and phone number, and if you are hourly or salary by circling the “H or S.” Entries,
must be sent via internal Yardmail (emailed entries will not be accepted) and must be completed on personal time. Winners will be
randomly selected, and will be notified no later than July 27. Winners must claim their prizes from the X42 Dept. B7-1 no later than
3:30 p.m. on Aug. 7 (no prizes will be mailed). Winners will have a choice of prizes on a first-come, first-served basis.

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Cleanliness Campaign in July

2. PERN

3. Type of material not allowed in piping systems or components

3. Device used to maintain cleanliness

5. Nuclear Quality Control

4. 2015 Build Clean Slogan

7. Technique from home used to maintain system cleanliness

6. Function of a FMED is to ________________ cleanliness

9. Required with PERN# on FMED

8. Comes from grinding, not allowed in system

11. Found in a pipe on poster or in a video

10. Action when finding an open end

12. Who’s responsible

14. Sealing tape color

13. Customer
8

4
12

3

6

10

2
1

13

14

5

11

7

9

NAME:

PHONE:

DEPT:

SUPERVISOR NAME:

PHONE:

H/S

The answer key will be published in the July 27 edition of Currents.

